
      
                   S. Garrett Davis, DVM                           Jennifer Bean Allen, DVM                     Heather Laros-Beard, DVM    
                      Alisha Hezel, DVM                            Charles A. Rahm, Jr. , DVM                  Mary Marshall Fenton, DVM  
                      Catie J. Gray, DVM                                Winfield Waters, DVM                           Mary G. Hurley, DVM 

All of our packages are formulated to keep your pets healthy and happy.  They have been designed 
with affordable budgets in mind to provide your new kitten with the vaccinations and services they 
need to begin a healthy life.     
 

Kitten Spay Package Price - $385.00  Kitten Neuter Package Price - $295.00 
(w/ Front Declaw - $570.00)   (w/ Front Declaw - $540.00) 

               (w/ All 4 Declaw - $620.00)    (w/ All 4 Declaw - $605.00) 
 
Included in Packages: 
-FVRCP-C = $25.50 (up to 4 – depending on age) 
-FELV = $32.80 (2) 
-Rabies = $25.75 (1) 
-Fecal Exam = $22.00 (2) 
-Strongid Deworming = $11.50 (1) 
-Pain Medication Before and After Surgery = $35 
-K-Laser Therapy Treatment Included with either Surgery selection = $45 
-Spay = $300 - $550 (estimate with/without declaw)   
-Neuter = $220 - $470 (estimate with/without declaw) 
-IV Catheter Included with Surgery = $22 (Spay and Declaw packages ONLY) 
-Convenia Antibiotic Injection $49 (Declaw packages ONLY) 
-E-Collar (Declaw Packages ONLY) 
The number of vaccinations your pet needs will depend on age and vaccine history at time of visit. 
 
NOT Included in pricing of packages: 
-Heartworm, Flea, or Tick Prevention 
-Additional Deworming Medications 
 
**Spay or Neuter must be performed by 12 months of age or additional costs may apply. 
 
**Due to the extreme discount of these packages, all sales are final and NO refunds will 
be issued should you decide to re-home your pet or keep them intact.  Other discounts or 
coupons do not apply with these packages.  Packages are not retroactive and do not 
apply to any prior visits.   
 
 
Patient’s name: ______________________________________ Account #_________ 
 
Client Signature: _____________________________________ Date: _____________ 
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